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 A: You can add the last access timestamp to the file, then sort by that. ls -lt file | sort -t$'\t' -k3,4 | head -n 1 That will tell you
the last time the file was modified. If you want the size, use du -sh file. du -sh file | sort -n | head -n 1 You can use stat to get the

timestamp: stat -c '%Y' The current treatment of acute aortic dissection. Acute aortic dissection is a catastrophic disease. In
contrast to many other vascular diseases, the mortality rate of acute aortic dissection is high. In a prospective study, we report on

the treatment of 53 patients with acute aortic dissection. We describe the immediate results of conservative and operative
treatment, and discuss our experience with perioperative complications. The emergency treatment was surgical in 13 patients,

conservative in 37 patients and 4 patients were treated conservatively after a preoperative diagnosis of aortic dissection had been
made. The results of the conservative treatment in patients with aortic dissection were compared with the results of the surgical
treatment in all patients. The immediate results of conservative treatment were significantly worse than the results of surgical
treatment. Complications occurred in 11 patients (20.8%). The overall mortality rate was 29.3% (16/53). Three of the deaths

were directly related to the dissection and 13 were related to a concomitant illness. Conservative treatment of acute aortic
dissection has a high complication rate and is not indicated in most patients. Ask HN: How do you find a co-founder? -

zxcvvcxz I've been working on a side project (a web app) for a few months now, and I have the basic tech knowledge and some
code to show for it. But I'm having a really hard time finding someone to join me. Anyone have any advice? ====== benologist
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If you have a good idea and you can get a prototype up in a month it's easy to get funded, lots of people want to be the 1st to get
in on the ground floor. If you don't have a good idea it's harder, but I've been 520fdb1ae7
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